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Chakras’ Energy Deficiency as One of The Causes of Diabetes Type I

Introduction: Type 1 diabetes mellitus is considered an autoimmune 
disease according to Western medicine that is characterized by the 
destruction of beta ceels of the pacnreas responsible for the production 
of insulin. According to traditional Chinese medicine (TCM), diabetes 
is considered an energy imbalance produced by Yin deficiency and Heat 
retention. Purpose; to demonstrate that patients with type 1 insulin has 
chakars’ energy centers deficient in energy leading to deficiency of Yin and 
Heat retention. Methods; throught two cases reports of patients with type 
1 diabetes that was using insulin to control glucose with no control of the 
glycemia. Both were submitted to Chinese dietary counseling, auricular 
acupuncture and apex ear bloodlleting and measurement of the chakras’ 
energy centers with radienthesia procedure . Results; both patients had 
chakras’ energy centers completely deficient in energy, rated in one out of 
eight, with exception of the seven chakra, that was in normal level, rated in 
eight. The treatment consisted in maitaing the Chinese dietary cousneling 
and auricular acupuncture sessions with apex ear bloodlleting and associate 
the hoemopathy medications to replesinish the energy of the chakras’ 
energy centers according to the theory Constitutional Homeopathy of the 
Five Elements Based on Traditional Chinese Medicine and crystal based 
medications for a period of one year or more. With the use of all these tools 
to balance the internal energy and replenish the chakras’ energy centers, it 
was possible to reduce the use of insulin by these two patients ( from the first 
the glycemia that was about 250 mg/dl, it became to 150mg/dl even redcing 
the insulin and the second patient that was about 600mg/dl, it became to 
150mg/dl even reducing the insulin intake by both patients. Conclusion: 
the conclusion of this study is that patients with type 1 diabetes mellitus 
has chakras’ energy deficient in energy and the treatment of this condition, 
replenishing the energy of the chakras’ energy centers with highly dilluted 
medications are important to treat the patient in the root level and not just 
treating the manifectation of the disease that is the high glycemia.
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